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Abstract. The Maxwell time is a typical time scale for the screening of an electric
field in a medium with a given conductivity. We introduce a generalization of the
Maxwell time that is valid for gas discharges: the ionization screening time, that takes
the growth of the conductivity due to impact ionization into account. We present an
analytic estimate for this time scale, assuming a planar geometry, and evaluate its
accuracy by comparing with numerical simulations in 1D and 3D. We investigate the
minimum plasma density required to prevent the growth of streamers with local field
enhancement, and we discuss the effects of photoionization and electron detachment
on ionization screening. Our results can help to understand the development of pulsed
discharges, for example nanosecond pulsed discharges at atmospheric pressure or halo
discharges in the lower ionosphere.
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1. Introduction
When a weakly ionized plasma is exposed to an external electric field, charges will move
to screen the plasma interior from the field. A typical time scale for this process is
the Maxwell time, also known as the dielectric relaxation time [1], that depends on
the mobility and density of charge carriers in the plasma. In this paper, we present a
generalization of the Maxwell time that is also valid for electric fields above breakdown,
by taking into account charge multiplication. We call this generalization the ionization
screening time.
Our motivation for investigating electric screening in discharges came from two
other articles [2, 3], in which we simulated the breakdown of ambient air. We included
background ionization in the form of negative ions, from which electron avalanches
could grow after electron detachment. These avalanches together started screening the
electric field, but we could not simulate up to the end of this process. Therefore, we
briefly introduced the concept of an ionization screening time in [2]. This name was
inspired by a similar phenomenon: after a lightning stroke, ionization screening waves
can form in the lower ionosphere, also known as halos [4].
In this paper, we investigate the ionization screening time in more detail. The
paper is organized in the following way. In section 2 the Maxwell time is discussed and
the ionization screening time is introduced. Our analytic estimate for the ionization
screening time is compared with simulation results in section 3. These simulations are
performed in 1D and 3D, using a fluid and a particle model. For low levels of initial
ionization, discharges become inhomogeneous and local field enhancement becomes
important, which is investigated in section 4. Finally, we discuss the effect of electron
detachment and photoionization on the screening process in section 5, which is especially
relevant for air.
2. The ionization screening time
Below, we first discuss the Maxwell time, also known as the dielectric relaxation time
[1]. Then we introduce the ionization screening time, for which we give an analytic
estimate.
2.1. The Maxwell Time
Although the Maxwell time is valid for any medium with a constant conductivity, we
focus here on the case of a plasma. Suppose we have a neutral plasma with an electron
density ne on which an electric field ~E is applied. The field accelerates the electrons
in the plasma, while collisions slow them down again. This gives rise to an electrical
current
~Je = eneµe ~E, (1)
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where µe denotes the electron mobility and e the elementary charge. (We ignore the
much smaller contribution of the ions.) This current reduces the electric field inside the
plasma. By taking the divergence of Ampe`re’s law, we can relate the current to the
time derivative of the electric field
∇ ·
(
~Je + ε0∂t ~E
)
= 0, (2)
where ε0 is the dielectric permittivity. This equation can be interpreted more easily if
we assume the system is planar, i.e., effectively one-dimensional, so that we get a scalar
equation. If a constant external field E0 (i.e., ∂tE0 = 0) is applied from some location
outside the plasma, integration of (2) gives
∂tE = −Je/ε0 = −(eneµe/ε0)E. (3)
A typical time scale for electric screening is given by −E/∂tE, which is called the
Maxwell time:
τMaxwell = ε0/(eneµe). (4)
For a different derivation see [5]. Note that there is no dependence on the density profile
at the plasma boundary.
2.2. The ionization screening time
When the field E0 applied to a plasma is above the breakdown threshold, the Maxwell
time is no longer valid, because the electron density ne grows in time.
We present a generalization of the Maxwell time, which we call the ionization
screening time or τis. It estimates how long it takes for the electric field inside a discharge
to drop below the breakdown threshold. Below we present a derivation, the result of
which is
τis = ln
(
1 +
αeffε0E0
en0
)
/(αeffµeE0), (5)
where αeff is the effective ionization coefficient. Note that in the limit αeff → 0, equation
(5) reduces to the Maxwell time (4).
2.3. Analytic estimate
To derive an analytic estimate for the ionization screening time, we study a simplified
system. The assumptions are listed below:
• The system is planar (effectively one-dimensional); there is spatial variation in the
x-direction only.
• Initially, the electron and ion density is n0 between x0 and x1, and zero elsewhere.
The width x1 − x0 is taken larger than the distance the electrons will drift up to
the ionization screening time.
• Electrons keep the same drift velocity vd = µeE0 and effective ionization coefficient
αeff as in the initial background field E0.
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Figure 1. Schematic view of (a) electric field, (b) ion density and (c) electron density
at three times t0 < t1 < t2. The electric field decreases in the ionized region due to
the charge separation at the left and right boundary.
• There is no diffusion.
The evolution of this system will resemble the one depicted in figure 1. The
electrons, which are initially present between x0 and x1, drift to the right with velocity
vd. Their number density grows in time as e
αeffvdt. At time t there are no electrons below
x0 + vdt, while they have created an ion density n0e
αeff(x−x0) between x0 and x0 + vdt.
Therefore, the integrated net charge in this region is (eαeffvdt − 1)en0/αeff . Equating
this to the charge ε0E0 needed to screen an electric field E0, and solving for t gives the
following expression for the ionization screening time
τis = ln
(
1 +
αeffε0E0
en0
)
/(αeffvd), (6)
where vd can be replaced by µeE0.
In deriving equation (6) we have assumed that αeff and vd keep their values for
the initial field E0. This approximation becomes more accurate if the initial electron
density n0 is small compared to the density at the time of screening. Then the electric
field stays close to E0 during most of the screening process, because the charge density
is not yet large enough to affect it. Note that by using these initial coefficients we
will underestimate the ionization screening time. This is somewhat compensated for
by computing the time to shield the electric field to zero, instead of to a value below
breakdown.
3. Comparison with simulations
We will now compare the predictions of equation (6) with numerical simulations. In
these simulations, we determine how long it takes for the electric field inside a discharge
to drop below the breakdown threshold. We perform these comparisons in nitrogen at
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1 bar and 293 Kelvin, for which we have used a breakdown field of 3 MV/m. (Since
there are no electron loss mechanisms in pure nitrogen, the breakdown field is not well-
defined.) Below, we describe the simulation models.
3.1. Simulation Models
We use two types of simulation models here: a plasma fluid model (1D) and a particle
model (1D and 3D). It will turn out that in 1D, the fluid model gives almost the same
results as the particle model. We nevertheless include both, to provide a link between
the 3D particle simulations presented in section 3.3 and the plasma fluid description
used for equation (6).
In all cases, a spatial resolution of 8µm and a time step of 1 ps was used. In 1D, the
computational domain was 16 mm long. In 3D, the computational domain measured 8
mm along the x-direction, with an area of 1 × 1 mm2 in the transverse direction. To
get the planar structure of the 1D simulations in 3D, we have used periodic boundary
conditions in the transverse direction.
3.1.1. 1D fluid model The plasma fluid model that we use is of the drift-diffusion-
reaction type [6]. It contains the following equations:
∂tne = ∇ · (µe ~Ene +De∇ne) + αeffµe| ~E|ne, (7)
∂tn
+ = αeffµe| ~E|ne, (8)
∇ · ~E = e(n+ − ne)/ε0, (9)
where De is electron diffusion coefficient and n
+ is the density of positive ions. In the
simulations, the coefficients µe, De and αeff depend on the local electric field, which is
recomputed at every time step. These coefficients are computed from the particle cross
sections [7] by measuring the properties of simulated particle swarms, see [8]. The same
coefficients are used for equation (6).
The fluid equations are solved with a third-order upwind scheme, as in [6]. Time
stepping was done with the classic fourth order Runge-Kutta scheme.
3.1.2. 3D particle model The 3D model is of the PIC-MCC type, with electrons as
particles and ions as densities. The electrons randomly collide with a background of
neutral molecules. We use cross sections from the Siglo database [7], Fishpack [9] to
compute the electric potential and adaptive particle management for the super-particles
[10]. This model is described in some detail in [2, 3].
3.1.3. 1D particle model The 1D particle model was constructed from the 3D particle
model described above. The 3D model is converted to 1D by projecting the particles onto
one spatial dimension for the calculation of the electric field. The particles then have
just one coordinate for their position, but their velocities still have three components.
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Figure 2. The ionization screening time versus the applied electric field, for two initial
plasma densities (1011 and 1013). Results are shown for a 1D fluid model, a 1D particle
model and equation (6), for N2 at 1 bar.
3.2. Comparison with 1D simulations
We now compare our analytic approximation to the two numerical simulation models.
In figure 2, we show the screening time for fields between 5 and 10 MV/m. Two
initial conditions are used: an electron and ion density of 1013 or 1011 m−3 was present
between 12 and 14 mm. Equation (6) predicts shorter screening times than we see in
the simulations, but the agreement is nevertheless quite good. Note that the particle
and fluid model give almost identical results.
As discussed in section 2.3, the partial screening of the electric field was not included
in deriving equation (6). An example of this partial screening is shown in figure 3, where
the electric field and the electron density are shown at various times, using the 1D fluid
model in a background field of 6 MV/m. Close to the screening time, the exponential
growth of the electron density slows down, because the field is partially screened.
3.3. Comparison with 3D simulations
To investigate how inhomogeneities affect the ionization screening time, we have
performed 3D particle simulations in a field of 6 MV/m.
We will show results using two initial plasma densities: 1013 and 1011 m−3. In
both cases, the plasma is initially present between 4 and 6 mm. Because the electric
field is now a varying 3D vector field, we cannot directly compare it to the 1D results.
Therefore, we show the electric field and the electron density averaged over transverse
planes. This leaves only the longitudinal component of the field nonzero, due to the
periodic boundary conditions.
We first present the results for an initial density of n0 = 10
13 m−3 between 4 and
6 mm. In figure 4 we present averaged electric field and electron density profiles at
various times. In figure 5, a 3D view of the electron density at 4.05 ns is shown. The
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Figure 3. Partial screening of the electric field in the 1D fluid simulations, for a
background field of 6 MV/m and an initial plasma density of 1013 m−3. The electric
field (left) and the electron density (right) are shown at various times. The exponential
growth of the electron density slows down because the electric field gets screened.
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Figure 4. Electric field and electron density in the 3D particle simulations, for a
background field of 6 MV/m and an initial density of n0 = 10
13 m−3. The values are
averaged over planes perpendicular to the x-direction.
Figure 5. The electron density in the 3D particle model at 4.05 ns, for an initial
density of n0 = 10
13 m−3. (This figure is made using volume rendering; transparency
is indicated in the legend.)
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Figure 6. Electric field and electron density in the 3D particle simulations, as in
figure 4, but now for a lower initial density of n0 = 10
11 m−3.
Figure 7. The electron density in the 3D particle model at 5.25 ns, for an initial
density of n0 = 10
11 m−3.
screening time is about 3.75 ns, as in the 1D case of figure 3. Some noise can be seen
in the electric field and density profiles, because the initial density corresponds to 104
electrons per mm3.
With an initial density of n0 = 10
11 m−3, the results look quite different, see figures
6 and 7. There is now significant noise in the electric field and especially in the electron
density profiles. These larger fluctuations emerge because the initial density corresponds
to only 102 electrons per mm3. The screening time is about 5.1 ns, which is still in
agreement with the 1D results of figure 2.
Compared to the 1D results, we observe almost the same screening times in 3D,
but with lower initial densities fluctuations become larger. If we would further reduce
the initial electron density, we would eventually get a few separated electron avalanches
that develop into streamers.
4. The homogeneity of discharges
In the previous section we have seen that discharges can develop quite irregularly if
the initial electron density is low. The irregularities cause field enhancement, that could
invalidate our estimate for the ionization screening time. To estimate when this happens,
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we first discuss how long it takes for space charge effects to develop.
4.1. The streamer formation time
If an electron avalanche starts from a single electron, how long does it take for space
charge effects to become significant? In other words, how long does it take for a streamer
to form? The answer depends on the proccesses that can affect the space charge fields:
ionization, drift and diffusion. The coefficients of these processes can be described in
terms of the electric field E and the gas number density N , so that in general the
‘streamer formation time’ is a function of E and N . According to [11, 12], the number
of electrons required for a streamer to form scales as g(E) ·N0/N , where g(E) is some
function of the electric field and N0 is the density of air at standard temperature and
pressure. Then the time scale for streamer formation can be expressed as
τstreamer = ln [g(E) ·N0/N ] /(αeffvd).
For N = N0, a commonly used empirical approximation is to take g(E) ≈ 108, so that
ln[g(E)] ≈ 18. This criterion is know as the Raether-Meek criterion, for which the
streamer formation time is given by
τRM ≈ 18/(αeffvd). (10)
4.2. Required pre-ionization for homogeneity
From the previous section we have an estimate for the time it takes to develop space
charge effects. Given this time, we can estimate how high the initial electron density n0
needs to be to prevent streamer formation. Several authors have made such estimates
in the past, see for example [13, 14, 15]. Much of this research was aimed at generating
homogeneous discharges for CO2 lasers. Below, we derive an alternative criterion for
homogeneity that is based on arguments from [13, 14, 15], but perhaps simpler.
As long as space charge effects are negligible, the electron avalanche will radially
expand due to diffusion. In the radial direction, the electron density at time t will have a
Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of
√
2Det. If we letRs denote the typical
radius at the time of streamer formation, see equation (10), we get Rs = 6
√
De/(vdα).
If streamer formation is to be prevented, the avalanches need to be sufficiently close
to each other. This means that their initial separation should be on the order of Rs.
Suppose it is k ·Rs, where k is about one, then the initial electron density n0 should be
at least
n0 ≈ 1/(Rs)3 = 1
216k3
(
vdα
De
)3/2
. (11)
In figure 8, equation (11) is shown against the electric field for N2 at 1 bar, for three
values of k. We can see that the result is quite sensitive to k. Using 1 ≤ k ≤ 3,
the required initial density lies between 1012 and 1013 m−3 for a field of 6 MV/m, in
agreement with the results from section 3.3.
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Figure 8. The required initial electron density for homogeneous breakdown according
to equation (11), for three values of k. The curves shown are for N2 at 1 bar.
5. The effect of detachment and photoionization
Besides impact ionization, there can be other ways to generate free electrons in a gas,
which may affect our estimate for the screening time. This is especially true for air, in
which electron detachment and photoionization can occur. The effect of these processes
is discussed below.
5.1. Electron detachment
In electronegative gases there might initially be negative ions instead of free electrons.
Ionization screening by electrons can still take place in such a gas if electrons are able
to detach from the negative ions. If a typical time scale for detachment is τd, then the
screening process will be delayed by approximately
τdelay = ln(1 + τdαeffvd)/(αeffvd), (12)
so that the total screening time is given by the sum of equations (6) and (12)
τis =
[
ln
(
1 +
αeffε0E0
en−
)
+ ln(1 + τdαeffvd)
]
/(αeffvd), (13)
where n− denotes the negative ion density. Equation (12) is the solution to ne(τdelay) =
n− given the following equation
∂tne(t) = n
−/τd + ne(t)αeffvd,
with ne(0) = 0. This last equation describes the growth of the electron density in time,
but it does not take the depletion of negative ions by detachment into account (n− should
change in time). The underlying assumption is that ionization quickly dominates over
detachment. Furthermore, the coefficients τd, αeff and vd are assumed to be constant,
since we do not expect the electric field to change during the detachment phase.
Summarizing, if there are negative ions from which electrons first have to detach,
then there will be a delay in the ionization screening process. The ionization screening
time can then be approximated by equation (13).
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5.2. Photoionization
Photoionization can occur if excited molecules (or atoms) emit photons energetic
enough to ionize other molecules (or atoms). With a few assumptions, we can
estimate how photoionization will affect the screening time. Suppose that on average η
photoionization events take place per electron-impact ionization. Suppose further that
these photoionizations take place at a distance that is larger than n
−1/3
0 , where n0 is the
initial density of electrons. If there is no delay in emitting the ionizing photons, and if
space charge effects can be neglected, then the electron density will grow as
ne(t) = n0e
(1+η)αeffvdt. (14)
So, photoionization effectively increases αeff with a factor 1 + η. For air at atmospheric
pressure η is less than 1%, and at low pressures η . 0.1 [16]. Therefore photoionization
does not change the ionization screening time (6) much.
Another effect of photoionization could be to make a discharge more homogeneous.
One interpretation of equation (14) is that photoionization has effectively increased
the initial density n0 by a factor e
ηαeffvdt at time t. From equation (10), we get that
αeffvdt ≈ 18 when space charge effects set in. For η = 1%, the factor e18η is about 1.2,
so that the effect of photoionization on the homogeneity of a discharge is rather weak.
For η ≈ 0.1, the factor is about 6, so that photoionization should be taken into account.
6. Conclusion
We have introduced the ionization screening time, a generalization of the Maxwell time
that is also valid for electric fields above breakdown. An analytic estimate for this time
scale was introduced, which was compared with numerical simulations in 1D and 3D,
finding good agreement. We have given an estimate for the required plasma density
to prevent the growth of inhomogeneities, and we have discussed the effects of electron
detachment and photoionization on ionization screening.
These results can help to understand the development of pulsed discharges, such
as nanosecond pulsed discharges at atmospheric pressure or halo discharges in the
lower ionosphere. First, our estimate can be used to predict whether such a discharge
initially develops homogeneously. If so, then two stages can be distinguished: Before
the ionization screening time, growth takes place in the complete discharge volume.
After this time, the discharge grows at its boundary, because its interior is electrically
screened.
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